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lls can have potent effects on tumor progression (1, 2);
er, it is evident that many solid tumors are resistant to
ne responses and immune cell attack. Although much
has been devoted to increasing immune responses
t tumors, this is hampered by localized immunosup-
on of the adaptive immune system (3, 4).
tumor microenvironment differs from that of normal
in several respects. Tumors are frequently marked by
s of hypoxia, as rapidly dividing malignant cells out-
he capacity of the established vasculature to deliver
n and nutrients (5, 6). Hypoxia-inducible factor-1α
α) is a constitutively expressed bHLH transcription
expressed in nearly all mammalian cell types, includ-
s and neutrophils (7). Tissue-specific genetic
1α largely ablates the cellular transcriptional
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se to decreasing oxygen tension in macrophages (8, 9).
characterization of the role of HIF-1α in myeloid cells
d that it was essential for the capacity to mount a full
ne response, suggesting a mechanism to amplify innate
ne responses under low oxygen tensions—conditions
lly found in wounds or infected tissues (8, 10). Several
s have shown the immunosuppressive nature of
phages and myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSC)
or-bearing hosts (11–15). Hypoxia is a hallmark of
astic growth; however, it is unclear how cellular
ic response, mediated at the transcriptional level by
, acts on the suppressive capacity of tumor-infiltrating
id cells.
L-arginine–consuming enzymes have been implicated

eloid T-cell suppression: the inducible nitric oxide
ase (iNOS/NOS2, NM010927) and arginase I (ArgI,
7482). Activation of myeloid iNOS acts to suppress T
y production of nitric oxide, which then inhibits signal
uction (16, 17). Other groups have also documented
le of ArgI-mediated L-arginine depletion in T-cell sup-
on (13, 18). Myeloid cells are capable of a striking in-
in iNOS and ArgI enzyme levels following specific

ing events, and this increase is further potentiated by
xygen tensions found in tumors, suggesting a role for
α–dependent hypoxic regulation of iNOS and ArgI in
id cell–mediated T-cell suppression (9).
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ulture, cell lines, and hypoxic incubation
ident peritoneal macrophages were obtained through
neal lavage with 10 mL of cold PBS without Ca2+/
Resulting cells were pelleted, and RBCs were lysed with
uffer, resuspended in RPMI 1640/10% fetal bovine serum
1% penicillin-streptomycin, and plated on 15-cm Petri
overnight. Medium was then aspirated and plates
ashed with Dulbecco's PBS two times before addition
PBS + 15 mmol/L EDTA. After incubation for 10 to 15

es, adherent cells were removed by pipet-ting, which
ed the majority of the cells followed by light
ing to maximize yield. Bone marrow–derived
phages (BMDM) were obtained by incubating the
of femur and tibia from rodents of the indicated geno-
ith RPMI 1640/20% FBS/30% L929 cell supernatant/1%
llin-streptomycin/1% amphotericin B in two 15-cm
ishes. After 6 days in culture, medium was aspirated
e dish was washed once in PBS before harvesting in
me manner as resident peritoneal macrophages de-
above. For gene expression or Western blot analysis,
ere then plated in RPMI 1640 overnight before exper-
al manipulation. Hypoxic incubation was performed in
r-jacketed, humidified, multigas tissue culture incuba-
uipped with nitrogen and carbon dioxide, which
s out oxygen until reaching a final concentration of
ygen/5% carbon dioxide. Parallel normoxic incubation
arried out in standard humidified 5% carbon dioxide
culture incubators. Coculture experiments were

med in 0.4-μm-pore Transwell plates (Corning
ciences) in either 6- or 24-well formats following the
facturer's instructions. Polyoma middle T (PyMT)
ary epithelial cells (MEC) were isolated from endpoint
ls by growing out adherent epithelial cells after colla-
digestion of PyMT tumors, and thus are polyclonal
homogeneous, adherent, epithelioid appearance.

macrophage coculture proliferation assay
ident peritoneal macrophages or BMDMs were isolated
IF-1α wild-type (WT) or HIF DF/LysM-cre+ (DF= dou-
xed, i.e., homozygous for the conditional allele) litter-
as described above. Splenocytes were isolated from
rate WT C57BL/6J mouse by removal of the spleen,
squeezing between frosted glass slides, and brief ACK
nic RBC lysis. T cells were purified using the CD4+ T
olation kit from Miltenyi Biotec, which uses negative
ion. The resulting purified T-cell suspension lacking
ts and RBCs was labeled with carboxyfluorescein diace-
ccinimidyl ester (CFSE; Invitrogen) to later quantify
proliferation. CFSE-labeled T cells (1 × 105) were plated
ell CD3+ antibody–coated (5 μg/mL) plates with CD28-
e antibody (1 μg/mL) added to the medium to induce

proliferation either with or without indicated ratios of
phages, which were added 3 hours after T-cell activation

BD Ph
techn

r Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
col modified from Atochina and colleagues (19)]. Cells
hen incubated in normoxia or hypoxia (1% oxygen) for
rs with or without the iNOS-specific inhibitor 1400W at
mol/L. Analysis of cells was performed on a FACSCa-
low cytometer after labeling with fluorescent antibo-
nd propidium iodide to exclude dead cells.

model of carcinogenesis in backcrossed
L/6J/HIF-1α+f/+f murine hosts
kcrossed mice carrying the PyMT oncogene under the
l of the murine mammary tumor virus (MMTV) long
al repeat (20), here referred to simply as PyMT, were
ed from the lab of Dr. Leslie Ellies (University of Cali-
at San Diego Medical Center, La Jolla, CA). Individual
enic alleles for LysM-cre (21) and HIF-1α flox (22) were
rossed to C57BL/6J to >99% using speed backcrossing
-nucleotide polymorphism genotyping service (The
n Laboratory). After one further cross to C57BL/6J,
were crossed to obtain female HIF-1α+f/+f/PyMT+/−/
cre+/− (experimental) and female littermate control
+f/+f/PyMT+/−/LysM-cre−/−. LysM-cre efficiently excises
sequences in neutrophils and macrophages, but not
+ dendritic cells (8, 21). We observed abundant macro-
infiltration but little to no neutrophil infiltration of
s (data not shown). We use the terms “myeloid” or
ophage deletion” in this work to refer to the pattern
etion generated by LysM-cre.

e assays
ors were rapidly dissected out of endpoint hosts and
rozen in liquid N2. After polytron homogenization of
mple on ice and pelleting of insoluble material, argi-
activity from the same samples was determined by
ifying the abundance of urea after lysate incubation
an excess of L-arginine, as shown by other groups
rginase activity was then normalized to total protein
lysate as measured by the bicinchoninic acid assay
o Fisher Scientific/Pierce).

cytometry, histology, immunohistochemistry,
odies, recombinant cytokines, and real-time
eagents
le-cell suspensions of tumors were generated by chop-
ith a razor blade followed by incubation at 300 rpm at
or 60 minutes in 5 mL of 0.22-μm filtered RPMI 1640
rum)/0.05% to 0.1% collagenase A (Roche Diagnostics).
1640/10% FBS/25 mmol/L HEPES/1% penicillin/strep-
in was used for all experiments, except where T cells
ultured, where 55 μmol/L β-mercaptoethanol (Invitro-
as added as is standard in murine T-cell culture.
fluorescent antibodies, recombinant mouse IFNγ, and
ukin (IL)-4 were from eBioscience, with the exception
80 (AbD Serotec). ABC Elite HRP or AP kits from Vector
were used for immunohistochemistry following the
facturer's instructions. Biotin anti-CD31 and biotin
roliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) were from

armingen. Rabbit anti-ArgI was from Santa Cruz Bio-
ology. Rabbit anti-iNOS was from Calbiochem/EMD
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nces. Colorimetric terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–
ted dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) staining was
med using the Promega DEADend kit.
e expression was carried out on an ABI 7700 normalized
ls of 18S rRNA. Target and reference real-time reactions
un in duplicate, and the average was used to calculate
. Error bars indicate the SEM of multiple samples.

rement of IFNγ production by tumor-infiltrating
ocytes
le-cell suspensions of PyMT tumors from myeloid
T or knockout (KO) tumors were added to anti-CD3
dy–coated plates. BD Biosciences GolgiStop and CD28
dy were added to the medium, and 8 hours later, cells
tained for CD4/CD8 on the surface and then intracellu-
ith anti-IFNγ PE using the Cytofix/Cytoperm kit from
sciences before flow cytometry as described above.

lts

ion of myeloid HIF-1α–null mammary
r transgenics

ain insight into the role of themyeloid hypoxic response spons

to first tumor, (B) total mass of all tumors at 20-wk endpoint (n = 8). C, percentage
(n = 4). D, macroscopic H&E staining of typical tumors. E, histologic stage analy

acrjournals.org
strain that allows the study of tumor progression, the
long terminal repeat promoter driving the PyMT onco-

pecifically in mammary tissue: the MMTV-PyMT model
). As part of our initial characterization of HIF-1α+f/+f/
+/−/LysM-cre+/− mice, we determined that mammary
development was normal in mice lacking HIF-1α. There
no differences in epithelial ductal tree formation de-
between the genotypes; both displayed branching

ures that extended through the entire fat pad—evidence
mal mammary gland development (data not shown).
umor growth, initial immunohistochemical staining of
id WT mice revealed a prominent tumor macrophage
+ infiltrate, consistent with reports by others (data not
; ref. 25).
found that there is efficient deletion of HIF-1α in
id cells found in tumor-bearing mice, including
D11b+ MDSCs (Supplementary Fig. S1; refs. 8, 21). We
etected tumor infiltration with CD8+ T cells (data not
). The PyMT model exhibits several important charac-
cs consistent with clinically relevant tumor scenarios,
ing stage-wise histologic progression, marked macro-
infiltration, and a spontaneous endogenous T-cell re-

e, which is eventually suppressed during tumor growth
tumor microenvironment, we used a well-characterized (24, 26). To investigate the role of myeloid HIF-1α in this

1. Deletion of HIF-1α in macrophages results in lower endpoint tumor mass despite equivalent latency and macrophage infiltration. (A) Latency
+
of F4/80 macrophages in single-cell suspensions generated from

sis of tumors. Columns, mean; bars, SE.
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nt setting, we designed a breeding strategy that would
ackcrossed, myeloid cell–specific KOs of HIF-1α in the
model of mammary carcinogenesis.

id deletion of HIF-1α results in reduced tumor
and retarded tumor progression
important control for early tumor-promoting events
l as for the efficacy of inbred strain backcrossing is la-
or time to the first detectable tumor growth; we found
ference in latency between genotypes (Fig. 1A). In this
l, 2 to 3 months pass from detection of first tumor
h by palpation to experimental endpoint; during this
tumors undergo growth and stage-wise histologic pro-
on. Myeloid deletion of HIF-1α resulted in a marked
se in endpoint tumor mass (Fig. 1B), despite similar
of tumor infiltration with F4/80+ macrophages (Fig.
emarkably, histologic analysis revealed striking differ-
between the tumors, with HIF-1α myeloid–null tumors
a more nodular and cell-dense appearance. Analysis
unohistochemistry for PCNA, a marker for cell prolif-

n, showed extensive dividing cell populations in the ad-
histologic stage/dense cell masses, which were more

ant in the WT control animals (data not shown). The
model has been characterized with regard to human

lents of tumor stages/progression (24). We used this
classification technique to grade tumors into three le-

HIF
growth

r Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
f histologic progression by quantifying the area occu-
by each stage from midline cross-sections of the
ormed glands. The progression follows from what
fer to as a “precancerous stage,” hyperplasia and ad-
a/MIN premalignant lesions, which still retain some
l ductal and acinar mammary gland morphology;
ore epithelial cell–dense early carcinoma with some
al invasion; and finally an invasive, high mitotic in-
ate-stage carcinoma. As reported by careful work
Lin, Pollard, and colleagues, similar human equiva-
of these stages were florid ductal hyperplasia, ductal
oma in situ with early stromal invasion, and poorly
ntiated invasive ductal carcinoma, respectively. In
tudy, this histologic stage analysis revealed that
s from WT mice were more advanced, with increased
ts of late carcinoma tumor mass. Mice lacking my-
cell HIF-1α had significant increases in precancerous
relative to WT animals (Fig. 1D and E), indicating
here is a delay in histologic progression of tumors
mutant mice.

f HIF-1α does not affect vascular endothelial
h factor-A levels or vascularization of
ary tumors
Fig
tum
leve
mic
diff
A, V
tum
rRN
qua
of r
C,
TUN
(n =
-1α regulates the angiogenic factor vascular endothelial
factor-A (VEGF-A; refs. 22, 26, 27). Although VEGF-A is
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2. Myeloid HIF-1α–null
have similar VEGF-A mRNA
nd similar stage-specific
scular densities but
t levels of cell death.
F-A mRNA from whole
ysates relative to 18S
= 8). B, stage-specific

ation of CD31 staining
om fields (n = 8).
e-specific quantitation of
positivity of random fields
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sed by tumor-associated macrophages (28), whole tumor
VEGF-A levels were nearly identical in WT and myeloid
–null tumors (Fig. 2A). CD31+ staining of tumor sections
rmine stage-dependent vascular density revealed no sig-
t changes in a stage-specific analysis (Fig. 2B); thus, loss of
does not result in an altered level of tumor vasculariza-
e have previously shown that mice lacking myeloid cell
A expression have increased tumormass and progression
is is a further argument against VEGF-A expression as a
inant of the phenotype described here.

ased tumor apoptosis following loss of
id HIF-1α
ning for cell death and apoptosis by TUNEL revealed
here was a highly significant increase in cell death in
yeloid HIF-1α–null mice at early and middle stages
or progression (Fig. 2C). This indicated that loss of
in the myeloid lineage was causing an increase in tu-

ell death; this would act to slow the progression of the
s and reduce their mass. Because angiogenesis did not
to be affecting tumor growth, and T-cell cytotoxicity
sult in TUNEL positivity, we set out to test how T-cell
on was affected by macrophages and hypoxia.

phages inhibit T-cell proliferation under hypoxia
ll activation and proliferation are essential steps in the

ve immune response, and increase the clonal frequency HIF K

rious macrophage populations including resident peritoneal macrophages (three
s (three times). Columns, mean; bars, SE.

acrjournals.org
into effector and memory cells. Subsequent activation
ctor or memory cells results in cytokine release and
n-specific cytotoxicity. Given the infiltration of the ex-
ental mammary tumors with macrophages and T cells,
sted the capacity of T cells cocultured with macro-
s to proliferate under normoxia and hypoxia. In this
T-cell division can be detected by flow cytometry. No-
only the higher ratios of macrophages inhibited T-cell
ration under normoxia (Fig. 3A–C). Careful titration
crophage/T-cell ratios, however, revealed that reduced
n levels augmented T-cell inhibition of macrophages.
are able to proliferate under hypoxia (1% oxygen) after
D28 stimulation (1:80 condition; Fig. 3B). However,
macrophages were 5% of the total cell number, cell cycle
ssionwasmarkedly blocked (1:20 conditions; Fig. 3A–C),
as normoxic proliferation at this ratio was largely un-
d. Figure 3C quantitates this hypoxic potentiation of
essive capacity over a range of macrophage/T-cell
and shows that lowering oxygen tension increases
phage inhibition of T-cell proliferation and viability.

phage T-cell suppression in hypoxia is HIF-1α/
dependent
test the role of HIF-1α in macrophage-mediated hypox-
ell suppression, we carried out cocultures with macro-
s derived from HIF-1α+f/+f/LysM-cre+/− (macrophage

O) bone marrow (Fig. 4). In Fig. 4A, we show that under
igen-specific T cells, as well as in inducing differenti- normoxia, no change in suppressive capacity between the

3. Macrophage suppression of T-cell proliferation is augmented under hypoxia. A and B, representative quantitation of T-cell proliferation as
ed by dilution of CFSE. Purified T cells were loaded with CFSE, activated in vitro by CD3/CD28 and cocultured with the indicated ratio of BMDMs for
der (A) normoxia or (B) 1% oxygen (hypoxia). C, an independent replicate experiment graphically depicting hypoxia-potentiated macrophage
ssion of T-cell proliferation (n = 2). The increased hypoxia/macrophage-dependent suppression was observed in eight independent experiments
times), thioglycollate-elicited macrophages (two times), and

Cancer Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
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pes exists over a wide range of macrophage/T-cell ra-
reen and black lines). In hypoxia, however, HIF-1α–
acrophages were poor inhibitors of T-cell proliferation
and higher ratios, ratios where WT macrophages in-
a potent cell cycle arrest [Fig. 4A (red and blue lines)
(CFSE traces)]. Using propidium iodide exclusion to
viable cells collected during a fixed time and flow
e show in Fig. 4C that T cells incubated with WT
phages at 1:20 have only 30% of the viability of those
ted with an equal number of HIF-1α–null macrophages.
results show that macrophage-mediated suppression of
proliferation in hypoxia is HIF-1α dependent.
ivated T cells rapidly produce Th1 and Th2 cytokines
FNγ and IL-4) following stimulation. Macrophages
specific and inverse transcriptional response to these

nes, increasing iNOS and downregulating ArgI expres-

ents. D, representative CFSE dilution of purified T cells after activation an
ies (α to indicate antibody) or the iNOS inhibitor 1400W added as indicate
fter IFNγ stimulation, for example, while increasing
nd downregulating iNOS expression after IL-4 stimula-

experi
seen, W

r Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
29); both of these occur in a HIF-dependent fashion
macrophages are hypoxic (9). Although both iNOS
rgI have been extensively reported to suppress T-cell
on (30), iNOS can act acutely to block T-cell prolifera-
y nitric oxide and subsequent peroxynitrite formation,
as ArgI creates immunosuppressive microenviron-
by depleting local L-arginine first—an indirect effect
ly to affect T-cell proliferation in an acute in vitro assay
ecause activated T cells make a mixture of Th1 and
ytokines, neutralizing antibodies to IFNγ and IL-12
nerate a Th2-type cytokine profile (by leaving IL-4 as
minant T-cell–derived cytokine), whereas neutralizing
dies to IL-4 generate a Th1 profile.
irst test the role of the HIF target and Th1-induced gene
n suppression, we blocked its activity with the chemical
ound 1400W, an iNOS-specific inhibitor (32). These

lture for 60 h with WT BMDMs with the cytokine-neutralizing
ilar results were observed in three independent experiments.
4. HIF-1α–null macrophages fail to augment T-cell suppression under hypoxia, and WT-suppressive effect is dependent on HIF-1α upregulation
rophage iNOS and can be blocked by neutralizing classic proinflammatory cytokines or specific iNOS inhibition. A, CFSE dilution after 60-h T-cell
on in normoxia or 1% oxygen with the indicated number of macrophages (Mϕ) (in thousands) added to the cultures. B, representative overlays
E dilution in T cells after activation and coculture at 1:20 macrophage/T-cell as in A. Samples are from an independent experiment yet can be
d by the same color scheme as in A. Control unstimulated CFSE-loaded T cells appear in gray. C, viable T cells recovered in hypoxic conditions as a
age of the amount recovered in normoxic conditions at 1:20 macrophage/T cells (n = 2). All results are representative of three independent
mental conditions are reported in Fig. 4D; as can be
T macrophages at a 1:10 ratio with T cells arrest T-cell
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ration under hypoxia (blue trace), leaving them at pro-
ion rates comparable with unstimulated cells (purple
. The addition of neutralizing antibodies to IL-4 fails to
T-cell proliferation. However, addition of neutralizing
dies to IFNγ and IL-12 releases the T cells from themac-
ge/hypoxia-potentiated cell cycle progression arrest.
dering the data discussed above, a suppressive effect
epends on HIF-1α, hypoxia, and IFNγ, yet can be res-
ith IL-4, would suggest an iNOS-dependent suppres-
ndeed, treatment of a 1:10 macrophage/T-cell culture
400W fully restores the capacity for robust T-cell pro-
ion under hypoxia (Fig. 4D, yellow trace, +1400W).
phages derived from iNOS−/− mice were similarly un-
o inhibit T-cell proliferation in this acute assay (data
own). It should be noted that T cells and other immune
ngaged in cytotoxic action against tumors typically pro-
FNγ.

tumor-infiltrating macrophages have a mixed
2 polarization signature independent of HIF-1α
next wished to determine if HIF-1α had any affect on
zation of macrophages and to characterize the polar-
n state of tumor-infiltrating macrophages in the
-driven mammary tumors (i.e., determine whether
ere classically or alternatively activated; refs. 33,
o accomplish this, BMDMs were treated with classic (Fig. 5

activity quantitation of myeloid HIF-1α WT PyMT tumor lysates (n = 9). C, single-c
were stimulated in vitro with CD3/CD28 and the percentage of T cells making IFN

acrjournals.org
ell surface expression of markers reported to be upre-
d by an M1/classic polarization state were measured
II and CD86). No difference was found in the capac-
HIF-1α WT or nullizygous macrophages to polarize
IFNγ-, IL-4–, and IL-10–stimulated conditions under
ia, as determined by multiple cell surface markers
ated with activation state. However, macrophages in-
ing tumors displayed a mixed activation phenotype,
ying properties of both classically activated and alter-
ly activated macrophages (Supplementary Fig. S2).

phage HIF-1α–dependent induction of ArgI after
ture with PyMT MECs under hypoxia
determine whether cancer cells combined with hypoxia
induce the iNOS or ArgI genes in macrophages in close
ity, we carried out coculture studies using Transwell
culture plates. BMDMs were added to the bottom of
swell dish, and a PyMT MEC line derived from a WT
(data not shown) was plated in the upper well. In this
e design, both cells share the same medium via a porous
rane (Fig. 5A, left). The pores allow diffusion of soluble
s, but not of cells. We tested HIF-1α–null macrophages
moxia or hypoxia in the presence or absence of MEC for
rs. Subsequent Western blotting revealed that ArgI is
dly induced in macrophages by coculture with MEC

A, right). However, ArgI was abundant only under
FNγ) or alternatively activating M2 (IL-4) cytokines hypoxia and was dependent on HIF-1α (Fig. 5A, right). In

5. HIF-1α–dependent ArgI induction by tumor cells and hypoxia is associated with tumor T-cell suppression. A, in vitro coculture of macrophages
without a PyMT MEC line in normoxia or hypoxia for 24 h. Left, experimental design; right, protein analysis/detection by Western blot. B, arginase
ell suspensions of spleens or PyMT tumors WT or KO for myeloid
γ after 8 h is reported (n = 12). Columns, mean; bars, SE.

Cancer Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
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producing
compared w
that HIF-1α
suppression
r Res; 70(19) October 1, 2010
OS showed a modest induction only in hypoxia
C at the limit of detection. This shows that under
or cells are capable of releasing soluble factor(s)
y activates the ArgI-dependent arm of the immu-
ve repertoire of macrophages.

e HIF-1α acts to suppress cytotoxic T-cell
ness within tumors
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